
£900 million costs to PFI contractors to run local Schools  
100s of £billions supporting dodgy bank deals nationally 

Pensions still falling behind increasing tax bills. 
Services cut and privatised and promises of much more 

NCC paying millions to consultants and signing illegal deals 
Health and Education going down road of privatisation 

So much for New Labour promises, so much for the New 
Tories , so much for the cuddly Liberals 

Vote for candidates who campaigned for a better deal for 
pensioners, for better services, for more housing, against 
sell off of school fields and the waste of nuclear weapons. 

Let’s have some real alternatives 
Vote No to the Brown/Cameron/Clegg policies. 

The NHS.  Quality free health care for all, when 
and where you need it, in all areas of health.  We 
will use NCC scrutiny committees to hold the 
Hospital Trusts accountable and to resist privati-
sation and cutbacks.  Patients first, no wasteful 
PFI schemes and end privatisation in the NHS. 

Social Services:  Free quality care for the 
elderly and full support for disabled and carers.  
Restoring warden services in sheltered housing. 
No more sell offs of retirement homes.  Restore 
past cuts that attacked the elderly, vulnerable 
and youth.  

Local Amenities:  Full funding for Leisure, Arts 
facilities, community centres and public utilities.
Housing.  No more facilities to be run by PFI  

companies fleecing the public with massive hire 
costs charges. 

Council housing: Stop the mass sell offs and 
PFI projects.  Allow councils to invest all 
housing revenue in new homes and repairs. 

Education:  Good local schools for all children 
with good staff and facilities.  End trust and 
academy moves.  No selling off of school 
playing fields in Northampton to fund the PFI 
disaster. 

Funding proper Services: We have the world’s 
4th richest economy, but past cuts paid for tax 
breaks for the wealthy and business.              
Reclaim the tax breaks - stop cuts. 



For years we’ve been told the free market rules 
and that privatisation or cuts in health services, 
education, utilities and transport is the only 
game in town.  Now this nonsense has been 
exposed.  The three parties support bailing out 
banks and making us pay the costs of that 
through cuts in services, job losses, higher 
taxes and lower pensions.  But why should we 
suffer when the crisis is not of our making? 

 

Spend our £billions on schools, hospitals 
and services not on the bankers gravy train.   

The Tory attack on the blind 

Showed how bad the conservatives are ! 
 

The worst example of how the NCC attacked 

services and vulnerable people in the last four 

years is clear.  Paying £865 million to PFI pri-

vate contractors to run our schools, cutting dis-

ability & mental health services, paying millions 

to dodgy consultants and privatising retirement 

homes were also examples of appalling policies. 

But the attempt to cut blind peoples access to audio books at libraries was truly a scandal 

that would shame anyone.  Such cold heartedness shows how low these smug councillors 

will sink.  Most of us are ashamed to have such representatives who’d even consider such a 

move and who only backed down after massive public protest.   -   Let’s vote them out! 

VOTE ‘Save Our Public Services’ 
 

For too long all parties have cut the Public 
Services that most of us rely on.  They then 
fund tax breaks for the wealthy who go private. 

 

VOTE for better services 

◊ School playing fields sold for a song for housing 
development to support £865 million PFI racket! 

           New Labour policy supported by Tories & Libs! 

◊ Northampton Hospital seeks part privatisation 

and tries to charge for operations!  Labour  backs 
market approach—other parties support 

◊ Leisure Centres under threatened & underfunded 

Tory and Libs knocked back by protest! 

◊ Hospital Wards Closing/PFI Hospital subsidised. 

        New Labour National Government Policy! 

◊ Council Homes sold off - Waiting List now 

10,000.  - Tory, Liberal and Labour Policy! 

◊ Old Peoples Homes to be sold off! 

        Tories to carry on where New Labour led! 

◊ Private Finance of new schools that will saddle 
us with debt for 30 years! 

           Tory, New Labour  and Lib join in support ! 

◊ NHS Cuts hit the vulnerable, Learning Disability  
and Mental Health Services! 

                    Government policy forces Cuts! 

◊ Labour sell Blocks of Council Flats sold for £1 
Libs’ support new PFI scam for council homes. 

◊ Libraries, disabled workshops and Respite Care 

Cut!  -  Local Tories cut with a vengeance! 

◊ Community centres, street cleaning, theatres, 

advice centres - all cut!  - Tory & Lib Cuts! 

◊ Meals on wheels privatised! Respite/Care Homes 

closed and privatised! - Another all party policy! 


